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Abstract 
The design of Emergency Department (ED) is rather complicated. Hospital leadership 
and architects have to make decisions taking into consideration many complex and 
interdependent factors, including evolving market demands, patient volume, care 
models, operational processes, staffing, and medical equipment. The application of 
digital tools such as Discrete Event Simulation (DES) and Space Syntax Analysis (SSA) 
allows clients and designers to quantitatively and objectively optimize their facilities. 

This paper presents a case study that utilized DES and SSA together optimizing the 
care process and designing the space in an ED environment. DES was applied at three 
phases: master planning, process improvement in the existing ED, and design of the 
new ED. SSA was used to compare the new design with the existing layout to evaluate 
the effectiveness of design in supporting visual surveillance and care coordination.  
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This case study demonstrates that DES and SSA are effective tools in facilitating design 
decision-making, reducing capital and operational costs, and improving organizational 
performance. DES has a special focus on operational process and care flow. SSA 
complements DES with its strength in linking space to human behavior. Combining both 
tools can lead to high performance ED design and may extent to broader healthcare 
context. 
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1. Introduction 

In the United States, the emergency department (ED) is recognized as the “front door” 
of a hospital, through which approximately 68% of all admitted hospital patients come 
(EDBA (Emergency Department Benchmarking Alliance) 2013). Based on the National 
Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NHAMCS) annual summary published by 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention National Center of Health Statistics since 
1992, the long-term ED volume trend is going upward 3% per year. There were an 
estimated 136 million patients seen in US EDs in 2009, compared to 123.8 million seen 
in 2008. It is expected that in 2013 there will be about 150 million patients in American 
EDs (CDC/NCHS 2013). Due to the large volume and uncertainty of patients’ arrival, the 
American EDs are facing the challenge of crowding and long waiting time for patients. 
Based on the latest Emergency Department Benchmarking Alliance (2013) survey of 
974 EDs across the United States, the median Length of Stay (LOS) for all patients is 
about 169 minutes. For patients who are admitted to hospitals, the median LOS can be 
as long as 286 minutes. In the Super ED Center where the volume is over 100K, the 
median LOS for admitted patients is 387 minutes, which is longer than 6 hours. The 
long LOS contributes to high patient walkaway rate, or Left before Treatment Complete 
(LBTC), which poses risks to patient safety. The figure below demonstrates that there is 
a correlation between ED LOS and LBTC, and the correlation generally increases as 
the ED volume increases (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1: The Correlation of Median LOS and LBTC of different volume cohort groups (based on EDBA 2004-
2011 data) 
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American EDs have been under significant pressure to provide improved quality and 
more efficient health care for their patients. Many EDs are considering updating their 
facility and improving their process. Based on the 2010 NHAMCS data, 23% of 
respondent EDs added ED treatment spaces in the last 24 months, and 20% of 
respondent EDs planned to expand ED in the next 24 months. 

In order to provide an environment that optimizes ED performance, hospital leadership 
and architects have to make decisions taking into consideration many complex and 
interdependent factors, including evolving market demands, patient volume, care 
models, operational processes, staffing, medical equipment, and technology. The 
application of digital tools such as Discrete Event Simulation (DES) and Space Syntax 
Analysis (SSA) allows hospital administrators and designers to quantitatively and 
objectively optimize their facilities and processes.  

1.1. Discrete Event Simulation in Healthcare 
DES is a type of computer-based modeling that imitates the operation of a real-world 
system (Hamrock et al. 2012). A discrete event should be thought of “as occurring 
instantaneously and causing transitions from one state value to another.” (Cassandras 
& Lafortune 2008: 27) DES was originally developed in the 1960s in industrial 
engineering and applied to analyze industrial process. Over the past 40 years, DES 
models have been accepted increasing popularity in health care administrators as 
effective tools for allocating resources and improving of patient flow, with reduced health 
care delivery costs and increasing patient satisfaction (Jacobson et al. 2006; Jun et al. 
1999; Karnon et al. 2012). DES is particularly appropriate for healthcare settings as it is 
capable of modeling events that trigger activities, and both predicable and unpredictable 
processes; and it can incorporate variability, which is common in health care systems 
(Saunders 2010). Moreover, unlike Static tools, such as spreadsheets, DES can model 
the complex interactions within and between departments. It allows decision makers to 
systematically test various “what-if” scenarios by evaluating the impact of multiple 
variables, and modify solutions till reaching an optimal scenario.   

1.1.1. Previous applications of DES in healthcare 
DES has been applied in healthcare at various levels and settings. Many publications 
have reported using DES for process redesign and optimization (Jun et al. 1999), staff 
scheduling (Alessandra & Grazman 1978; Draeger 1992; Rossetti et al. 1999), 
scheduling patients and procedures in outpatient (Cayirli et al. 2006) and surgical units 
(Fitzpatrick et al. 1993; Murphy et al. 1985), managing patient admission in inpatient 
units (Hancock & Walter 1979; Lim et al. 1975), and using ancillary resource such as 
labs, pharmacies, and imaging departments (Fone et al. 2003; Jacobson et al. 2006; 
Mukherjee 1991). In addition, DES has been proven to be effective in health care asset 
allocation, such as sizing and capacity planning for facility (Saunders 2010), exam 
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rooms (Levy et al. 1989; Mahachek & Knabe 1984), patient beds (Cohen et al. 1980; 
Kletke & Dooley 1984; Zilm 1980; Zilm & Hollis 1983), operating rooms (Kuzdrall et al. 
1981) , and resource allocation for staffing (Klafehn & Owens 1987) and equipment 
(Bodtker et al. 1993; Jun et al. 1999; López-Valcárcel & Pérez 1994) . More detailed 
systematic survey of the applications of DES in healthcare can be found in several 
literature review papers (Fone et al. 2003; Günal & Pidd 2010; Hamrock et al. 2012; 
Jacobson et al. 2006; Jun et al. 1999). 

1.1.2. Application of DES in Emergency Department Design  
The ED has been a significant focus of DES applications in healthcare, due to the 
unpredictable patient arrival and complex patient flow in the ED environment. Some 
studies focus on optimal staff sizing and scheduling (Draeger 1992; Duguay & 
Chetouane 2007; Evans et al. 1996; Klafehn & Owens 1987; López-Valcárcel & Pérez 
1994; Rossetti et al. 1999). Draeger (1992) applied DES to test two alternative nursing 
staffing schedules upon current schedule, and found that patient LOS and waiting time 
can be reduced solely by changing nursing staffing schedule. Evans et al.(1996) used 
the simulation model to find the optimal number of nurses and technicians that need to 
be on duty to achieve a reduction in patient LOS.  

Some other DES studies are more closely related to ED design. For instance, some 
studies target at capacity planning. Huddy et al. (1999) claimed that DES could be a 
decision making tool by helping caregivers compare the efficiency of various design 
options. The data can also help justify the size and cost of the expansion or redesign of 
ED. Baesler et al. (2003) applied DES to estimate the maximum possible demand that 
an emergency room can handle and the level of required configuration of resources, 
including number of receptionist, physician, paramedics and exam rooms to maintain a 
quality of service. Wiinamaki and Dronzel (2003) reported a case study that used DES 
in the architectural concept phase of the emgency care center at Sarasota Memorial 
Hospital in Florida. Based on the comparison of patient LOS, average waiting time, and 
number of patient waiting, the simulation suggested the optimal number of beds and 
hours of operation for each pod and key functional area.  

Several studies also focus on optimizing patient flow and patient routing in EDs(García 
et al. 1995; Kirtland et al. 1995; Kraitsik & Bossmeyer 1992; McGuire 1994; Ruohonen 
et al. 2006). Kraitisik and Bossmeyer (1992) used a simulation model to demonstrate 
the value of using a fast track lane and a ‘stat’ lab on improvement patient throughput. 
In a simulation study on the Emergency Room of Mercy Hospital in Miami, Garcia et al 
(1995) also showed that by adding a fast-track lane for low acuity non-urgent patients, 
there was a great reduction of patient waiting time. Similar results were reported in other 
simulation studies, where the researchers tested several alternative approaches to 
reduce LOS. Some recommended solutions based on these simulation studies have 
great impacts on ED facility planning and design, including providing a fast track lane for 
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low acuity patients, adding a holding area for waiting patients, moving patients who are 
waiting to be admitted to the observation unit, and use point-of-care lab testing (Kirtland 
et al. 1995; McGuire 1994).  

1.2. Space Syntax Analysis in Healthcare 
Space syntax analysis is a digital tool that provides quantitative measure of space, both 
for individual space (e.g. exam room, corridor, registration desk), and overall layout (e.g. 
clinic, ED, whole hospital). It measures immediate connectivity among spaces and the 
inter-connectivity of the global layout. Some key measures include step depth, 
connectivity, and integration. Step depth between two spaces is defined as the least 
number of syntactic steps that are needed to reach one from the other. Connectivity 
measures the number of direct connection of one space to other spaces. Integration is a 
global measure that describes the average depth of a space to all other spaces in the 
system (Bafna 2003).  

Many studies in Space Syntax have demonstrated that spatial configurations impact 
movement, physical co-presence, co-awareness, and unplanned social interactions 
(Grajewski 1993; Penn et al. 1999; Peponis et al. 2007; Rashid et al. 2006; Rashid & 
Zimring 2003; Sailer et al. 2009; Sailer & Penn 2007; Serrato & Wineman 1999). They 
suggested that layout attributes such as visibility and accessibility were important 
factors in deliberate users’ movement, face-to-face communication, co-awareness and 
organizational performance. The visibility and accessibility can be measured using 
spatial measures that we described earlier, such as step depth, connectivity, and 
integration. For instance, Rashid et al. (2006; 2009) found that an office with better 
visibility and accessibility might help to generate more face-to-face interaction because 
of their effects on visible co-presence and movement. Wineman and Adhya (2007) also 
claimed that a well-connected local network where users could see and reach each 
other easily was usually a predictor of a strong sense of community. Peponis et al. 
(2007) further pointed out that movement across different parts of the layout worked as 
mechanism to generate co-awareness among different ongoing projects, co-workers, 
and global environment. 

Most existing space syntax studies are done in settings like offices, museums, and labs. 
Since the late 1990s, Space Syntax has increasingly been applied to the study of 
healthcare facilities. Hendrich et al. (2009) use space syntax method to re-analyze 
existing time and motion data in nursing units. They reveal that the nurse assignments 
with higher integration can lead to greater frequency of nurses’ visits to patient rooms 
and the nurse station. In a recent study, Cai & Zimring (2012) found that spatial metrics 
such as integration, metric peer distance based on step depth (number of turns) 
demonstrated strong correlation to nurses’ distribution, interaction, and co-awareness. 
The overall number of rooms that a nurse is aware of patient status is positively 
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correlated to the global integration value of her alcove (R=0.715, p=0.004). Nurses 
assigned in alcoves with lower Peer Step Depth have significantly higher interaction 
ratio. The Peer Step Depth among nurses’ alcoves shows a strong negative correlation 
to nurses’ interaction ratio, and co-awareness of other patients’ condition and the peers’ 
location. For interested readers, Haq & Luo (2011)’s recent paper provides a more 
systematic meta-analysis of applications of SSA in healthcare. 

SSA complements with DES as it provides a different perspective that incorporates the 
impacts of space on human behavior into consideration. The combination of both tools 
can help predict work flow, organizational behavior and performance more accurately, 
and provide evidence for optimal decision making. 

2. Case Study on the Yuma Regional Medical Center (YRMC) 
Emergency Department (ED) 

This section provides a case study that examines an innovative approach that 
incorporates DES and SSA into the re-engineering of the existing Yuma Regional 
Medical Center (YRMC) ED and the design of their new ED. 

Yuma Regional Medical Center is the only hospital located in this community in Yuma, 
Arizona. Their existing ED of 14,000 SF is too small for its 76,000 annual visits, and a 
new ED is being designed. In addition, the ED has is a large seasonal swing in patient 
volume, due to the influx of retirees fleeing cold northern states during January, 
February and March. This seasonal swing in volume has proven to be a significant 
challenge for an optimal space programming and staffing. The Predictive Analytics 
Group at RTKL, a major U.S. architectural design firm, was engaged to provide 
simulation services for three separate aspects of the project.  

1. To provide decision-making support for the master plan that would site the new ED;  

2. To assist with the process improvement and re-engineering of the existing ED; 

3. To evaluate the design of the new ED.   

2.1. Phase One: Using DES for Optimal Site Allocation in Master Planning 
The master plan task serves as an excellent illustration of how “gut instincts”, when 
applied to complex, multivariable dynamic problems, will often lead to an incorrect 
conclusion. It is precisely for these types of problems that computer simulation 
technology is best suited. In this case, the executive committee of the hospital has to 
make a decision of the site of the new ED between two options, option B and C (Figure 
2). Their initial instinct based on heuristics is that Option B would be the most cost 
effective.   
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Figure 2: Master planning of YRMC with Option B and C to site ED 

2.1.1. Collect Data for Current State 
In order to quantitatively evaluate the cost-effectiveness of these two master planning 
siting options, the research team decided to apply DES to evaluate the transactional 
relationships between the ED and 12 key clinical departments, i.e. Med/Surg inpatient 
units, intensive care units, surgical suit, laboratory, imaging department, CT, heart 
center, pediatric center, labor delivery and recovery unit, observation unit, morgue, and 
nuclear medicine. Number of trips per day associated with direct patient care between 
ED and all 12 departments, path and distance for each trip, and hourly rate for each 
type of trip were gathered from interview with hospital administrators and analysis on 
operational data of 2011. Due to the wide seasonal swing, the trip information was 
collected based on both summer and winter volume (Table 1 & 2).  
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Table 1: Trip information related to 12 direct patient care related departments in Summer 2011 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: Trip information related to 12 direct patient care related departments in Winter 2011 

 

2.1.2. Simulation Results  
The output of DES base model showed that based on 2011 volume, Option C has 72.8% 
average reduced travel distance compared to Option B, for the 12 direct patient care 
related departments (Table 3). 

Staff - Walking 32.8 Staff - Walking 0.1
Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 32.8 Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 0.1
Staff - Walking 2.6 Staff - Walking 2.6
Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 2.6 Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 2.6
Staff - Walking 0.6 Staff - Walking 0.2
Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 0.6 Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 0.2
Staff - Walking 5.3 Staff - Walking 5.1
Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 5.3 Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 5.1
Staff - Walking 4.6 Staff - Walking 0.4
Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 4.6 Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 0.0
Staff - Walking 3.1 Staff - Walking 0.0
Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 3.1 Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 0.0

SUMMER 2011

Location Type of Trip TOTAL Location Type of Trip TOTAL

Pediatric

Nuclear

LDRP

Observation

Heart Center
of Yuma

Morgue

CT

Patient Units - 
Med/Surg

Patient Units -
ICU

OR

Laboratory

Imaging

Staff - Walking 46.3 Staff - Walking 0.4
Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 46.3 Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 0.4
Staff - Walking 3.1 Staff - Walking 2.8
Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 3.1 Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 2.8
Staff - Walking 0.8 Staff - Walking 0.6
Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 0.8 Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 0.6
Staff - Walking 6.9 Staff - Walking 9.8
Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 6.9 Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 9.8
Staff - Walking 6.0 Staff - Walking 0.4
Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 6.0 Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 0.0
Staff - Walking 4.0 Staff - Walking 0.0
Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 4.0 Patients - Walking/Wheelchair 0.0

Observation

Heart Center
of Yuma

Morgue

CT

WINTER 2011

Location Type of Trip TOTAL Location Type of Trip TOTAL

Patient Units - 
Med/Surg

Patient Units -
ICU

OR

Laboratory

Imaging

Pediatric

Nuclear

LDRP
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DEPARTMENT  

SINGLE TRIP DISTANCE (FT)  DIFFERENCE  VARIANCE  

MEDMODEL PATH 
DISTANCE (C)  

MEDMODEL PATH 
DISTANCE (B)  C-B  C-B/C  

CT  459.2 868.2 -409.0 -89.1% 

HEART CENTER  783.0 452.9 330.1 42.2% 

ICU  952.4 651.1 301.3 31.6% 

IMAGING  330.8 1,025.6 -694.8 -210.1% 

LABORATORY  419.7 949.8 -530.2 -126.3% 

LDRP  490.4 1,580.0 -1,089.6 -222.2% 

MED SURG  708.4 784.9 -76.5 -10.8% 

MORGUE  556.7 965.6 -409.0 -73.5% 

NUCLEAR  428.9 909.0 -480.1 -111.9% 

OBSERVATION  618.8 880.7 -261.9 -42.3% 

OR  438.8 840.6 -401.8 -91.6% 

PEDS  417.8 1,507.4 -1,089.6 -260.8% 

Total 6,604.9 11,415.9 -4,811.0 -72.8% 

 

Table 3: Distance differences between Option C and Option B based on base-model simulation results 

 

The distance variance was then converted into operating cost, considering clinical and 
non-clinical staff hourly rate and work days invested on direct patient care related trips 
between ED and 12 clinical departments. The result demonstrated that Option C had 
$ 51,480 less operating cost than Option B based on 2011 patient volume (Table 4).   

Moreover, the DES allowed decision makers to evaluate the long-term life cycle 
operating cost. Based on the 2016 volumes projected using the forecasted growth rate 
by the hospital administrators , the Option C will save $62,500 per year in operating 
costs, when compared to the Option B (Table 5). After the hospital administrators 
reviewed the results, they were confident to move forward with Option C.  
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2011 Volumes 
Hourly Number of 

Days 
Summer – 
Daily 

Winter – 
Daily Annual – Total   

Rates Summer Winter B C B C B C B – C 

Hours 

Patient   182.50 182.50 9.67 6.16 13.22 8.63 4,179 2,699   

RN        182.50 182.50 2.25 1.57 2.96 2.04 950 658   

Medic          182.50 182.50 2.18 1.38 3.35 2.18 1,009 649   

TA       11.07 8.16 15.19 11.45 4,792 3,578   

Total       25.17 17.26 34.72 24.30 10,930 7,584 3,346 

Cost 

RN      $49.82     $112 $78 $147 $102 $47,343 $32,774   

Medic        $37.49     $82 $52 $126 $82 $37,842 $24,344   

TA $19.30     $214 $157 $293 $221 $92,478 $69,064   

Total       $407 $287 $566 $404 $177,663 $126,182 $51,480 

 

Table 4: Difference of operating cost based on 2011 volumes   
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Department 
10 Year Cost Difference Variance 

Option (B) $  Option (C) $  (B-C )  $  (B-C)/B 

Med Surg 1,012,492.06  934,150.29  78,341.77  7.7% 

ICU 136,918.00   140,725.99  -3,807.99  -2.8% 

OR 39,584.16  15,328.65  24,255.51  61.3% 

Laboratory 145,737.82  51,324.52  94,413.30  64.8% 

Imaging 251,718.03  63,786.47  187,931.56  74.7% 

Heart 
Center 6,901.62  16,008.68  -9,107.06  -132.0% 

Morgue 10,829.71   4,185.55  6,644.16  61.4% 

CT 152,871.13  56,956.08  95,915.05  62.7% 

Nuclear 1,050.02  289.53  760.49  72.4% 

Pediatrics 118,504.31  43,184.22  75,320.09  63.6% 

Observation 251,447.94  193,670.59  57,777.35  23.0% 

LDRP 22,712.12  6,350.78  16,361.34  72.0% 

Total 2,150,766.92  1,525,961.35  624,805.57  29.1% 

 

Table 5: Difference of operating cost based on 2016 volume 

2.2. Phase Two: Process Improvement for Existing ED 
The second phase of this project was to develop process improvement solutions for 
existing ED and use DES to evaluate the impacts of proposed process changes on 
clinical performance, including patient LOS and queue in the waiting room. 
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2.2.1. Description of Exiting ED 

 

Figure 3: Floor plan of current ED design 

Current ED design has a quick look area that acts as a triage (Figure 3). And the 
treatment area is divided into a low acuity area (Main B) and a high acuity area (Main A). 
The Intake area on the Main A acts as an overflow mechanism of high acuity patients 
when there are no beds available. The staging area has 8-10 beds where patients can 
wait for the ancillary results. The low acuity area Main B is composed of two parts, the 
actual treatment area in the back and an intake area, which acts as an overflow holding 
area for low acuity patients, but no treatment is done in this area. There is one nurse 
station for Main A, one for Main B north and one for Main B south. 
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2.2.2. Capturing Current State with RTLS Technology 
To develop detailed performance metrics for defining the current state, the simulation 
group has developed a leading edge application of Real Time Location-based Service 
(RTLS) technology to track all patient and staff movement. Detailed process maps for 
each ESI level patient were developed based on the data gathered during a 28-day 
study period. This data was used to build a simulation model of the current ED and 
serve as a baseline for the improvement methodologies to be later developed. 

2.2.3. Propose New Process Flow for Improvement 
In addition to collecting quantitative real-time operational data, an ED physician 
consulting group was also engaged to perform an assessment of current state ED 
processes. A three-day on-site workshop with the local ED clinician team was 
conducted to educate Lean principles, evaluate current state process, and design future 
state process. A series of recommendations were developed to be applied to re-
engineer the existing ED, and to the design of the new ED. 

The simulation group then worked with the ED Nursing Staff to summarize and group 
these recommendations.  It resulted in seven clusters of process improvement solutions, 
including triage standardization, separating ESI 4s and 5s patients for super track, 
intake rework, Pods, results waiting, exam room standardization, and Point of Care. The 
ED Nursing Staff then assessed the estimated effect that implementation of these 
revised processes would have on the LOS of each ESI patient type, taking into account 
on which side of the ED they were treated (the “main” ED side, or the “fast track”, lower 
acuity side). These estimated impacts were then used to develop a revised set of 
process flow diagrams, which were incorporated into a future state simulation model.   

2.2.4. Simulation Results of Process Improvement 
Based on the DES model, the future state with proposed process improvement would 
perform more effectively than the current state, resulting in an average decrease in LOS 
of 44.5% and a decrease in front end queuing in Waiting Room A by 71.8%. For 
instance, for ESI 3 patients in the high acuity side of Main A, the intake and staging 
would be eliminated from the process, which would lead to an estimated LOS reduction 
of 90 minutes relative to current state LOS (Figure 4).  
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Figure 4: Comparison of LOS for ESI 3 patients between improved process and original process 

2.3. Phase Three: Designing the New ED 
The third phase was to integrate recommended process in new design, further test the 
capacity of new ED with various growth scenarios, evaluate the exam room utilization 
rate, and give recommendation for sizing of staffing. 

2.3.1. Incorporate Simulation Results and Recommendations in New Design 
Previous simulation results and recommendations on process improvement from phase 
two were fed into the design process to inform the schematic design for the new ED. 
The resulted design has 4 pods with one shelled (Figure 5). All exam rooms but trauma 
rooms in the three pods are standardized with uniform stocking, which creates a flexible 
environment that can react to the wide seasonal swings in volume. Each pod has its 
focused group of patients with specific ESI levels. Pod 1 near the ambulance entrance 
is mainly for ESI 1s and 2s. It has four trauma rooms. Its’ adjacency to the Imaging 
Department helps to reduce the turnaround time for imaging. Pod 2 is located near the 
public lobby through which walk-in patients enter. In Pod 2, there is a “Quick 
Registration” and two “Quick Look” stations that rapidly sort out the patients based on 
their ESI levels and stream them down to the right Pod. 6 intake rooms are provided as 
a super track for the ESI 4s and 5s. Based on the current state assessment, the 
majority of ED patients are ESI 3s. They can float between Pod 3 and Pod 2, depending 
on the season. A dedicated results-waiting area is located in Pod 3 to reduce the non-
value added time, and the non-revenue generating time, that ESI 4s and 5s would 
otherwise spend in an exam room while test results are being prepared. Each pod has 
its own nurse station, where physicians and nurses are co-located together.  
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.  

Figure 5: Floor plan of new ED design 

One of the key goals of the new design is to create better patient streaming and work 
flow. Table 6 below compares the distribution of patients by ESI level in each pod in the 
old and new design. The cells are highlighted with orange color to identify the ESI level 
of the majority of patients who are treated in that specific pod. As we can see from this 
table, the new design has better and clearer patient segmentation, which allows 
different staffing and care model to apply in each pods, therefore a more efficient 
operation.  
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Table 6: Comparison of Patient Segmentation by ESI levels in different areas between the existing ED and the 
new ED  

2.3.2. Test New Design with Simulation 
The new design was then evaluated through simulation. Patient journeys for each ESI 
level were redefined based on the new design and the application of many process 
improvements. Using the current state as baseline information, the team simulated the 
patient volumes, room utilization, and staffing requirements of three planning horizons 
(2016, 2026, and 2036), each with three different annual growth rates (1%, 3%, and 
5%). The seasonal volume swings are also taken into consideration, by simulating the 
volumes for winter peak, winter average, and summer average, which resulted in a total 
of 27 different future state scenarios (Table 7). 
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Table 7: 27 simulation scenarios based on different growth rate, season, and year 

2.3.3. Simulation Results 
The simulation results show that the new design support the volume of the year of 
opening (2016), even with the highest annual growth rate (5%). However, under the 
scenario 5% annual growth rate, there will be a shortage of exam rooms in Pod 2 and 3 
during the peak hours (19:00-22:00) of the winter peak season by 2026. By 2036, 
during the winter peak season, all the exam rooms in the Pod 1 and 2 will reach more 
than 95% of utilization rate, which demonstrates the breaking point of current capacity 
and the needs for opening up the shell space for more exam rooms (Figure 6 and 
Figure 7).  

Based on the Emergency Department Benchmarking Alliance (EDBA) data, the team 
also simulated the total number of physicians, nurses, and techs need to staff the entire 
new ED for each hour of the day.  

Nurse hours = Patient Daily Volume / .7,  

Tech hours = Patient Daily Volume / 1.5 

Physician hours = Patient Daily Volume / 2.5 
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These hours were then allocated for each hour of the day as a function of that hour’s 
patient population as a percentage of total patient volume for the entire day. The 
simulation results reveal the need for acquiring more staff to support the future 
operations of the new ED in 2026.

 

Figure 6: Exam room utilization for Pod 1 using 2036 winter peak patient volume  

Figure 7: Exam room utilization for Pod 2 using 2036 winter peak patient volume  
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2.4. Applying SSA to Analyze the New ED Design 
After the completion of the simulation project, as part of internal performance 
improvement effort, the RTKL team also applied SSA to compare the new ED design 
with the existing spatial layout. The new ED has more than double the number of beds 
comparing to the old ED, 78 beds versus 37 beds correspondingly. The size of the unit 
also drastically increased from 18010 sq ft to 50330 sq ft. As the size increases, there 
are concerns of losing the global awareness of the unit, lacking communication among 
care givers, and sacrificing effectiveness of surveillance towards patients. In addition, in 
order to create better patient streaming, new design has more pods and sub-areas, 
which might lead to isolation of caregivers and reduced level of peer support. Space 
Syntax was then applied to analyze the impacts of spatial configuration on the 
effectiveness of visual surveillance, the potential of movement and informal 
communication. The analysis was conducted using axial maps to calculate connectivity, 
integration of overall layout. Both axial maps are colored based on the integration value. 
Color goes from blue to red as the value goes from low to high, in this case from 0.8 to 
3.0 (Figure 8 & Figure 9). 

 

Figure 8: Colored axial map of new Yuma ED 
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Figure 9: Colored axial map of new Yuma ED 

The new design has both larger integration and connectivity. It shows that the design 
are better visually and physically accessible both at the local and global level. In 
addition, the structures of axial maps are linked social and organizational constructs 
such as hierarchy, territoriality and privacy. Strong sense of territoriality is reflected in 
space as a well-connected local axial structure that is cut across by fewer axial lines, 
and has minimal connections with the global structure. The high privacy is achieved 
through low integration and connectivity of the axial lines on which the space is located 
and fewer axial lines that cut cross the space. The comparison of structures of axial 
maps demonstrated that the new ED has a stronger sense of territoriality. And the staff 
backstage area at the southwest corner of the layout has much lower integration value 
and higher sense of privacy, comparing to other spaces.  

The team further evaluated the step depth from each nurse station to key functional 
areas in both old and new layouts (Table 8). Most values in the new layout are smaller 
than those in the old layout, especially for exam rooms and trauma room. For instance, 
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the trauma rooms in the new layout are 0.142 steps away from the nurse station in Pod 
1, which means that they are under the direct visual reach of that nurse station. While 
for the old layout, the average step depth of trauma rooms are 1.6, which means that 
they are at least 1 turn away from the nurse station. In addition, all exam rooms in the 
new layout have smaller step depth from their corresponding nurse station.  

Yuma Old ED Nurse Station A Nurse Station B North Nurse Station B South 
Lobby Waiting 2 3 3 
Registration 3 3.5 3.5 
Quick Look 1 3 3 
Intake 2 4  3 
Results Waiting 3.2 3.8 3.8 
Exam Room 2.828 2.793 2.897 
Trauma Room 1.6 3.6 3.6 
Average 3.015 3.338 3.354 
 

Yuma New ED 
Nurse Station 
Pod 1 

Nurse Station 
 Pod 2 Nurse Station Pod 3 

Lobby Waiting 2.571 2.571 2.071 
Registration 3 3 2.5 
Quick Look 2.714 2.714 2 
Intake 2.625 2.625 2 
Results Waiting 2.25 2.25 2 
Exam Room 2.221 1.5 1.485 
Trauma Room 0.142 3 3 
Average 2.787 2.232 1.963 
 

Table 8: Comparison of the step depth from nurse station to key functional areas in old and new ED 

More importantly, the results showed that the step depth in between nurse stations all 
decreased in the new layout when compared to the old layout (Table 9). It shows that it 
will take less turns to reach from one nurse station to another, which leads to better co-
awareness, hence more opportunities for social interaction and better peer support.  

  NS Step Depth_Old NS Step Depth_New  
NS 1 to NS 2 4 3.1 
NS 1 to NS 3 3.5 3.2 
NS 2 to NS 3 2.5 1.8 
Table 9: Comparison of step depth among nurse stations in old and new ED 
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In summary, despite the increased number of pods and size of unit, the design of new 
ED has higher visibility and accessibility, and better visual surveillance for patients, 
higher potential for informal interaction among peers and better co-awareness, when 
comparing to the existing ED. Although SSA is not part of the deliverables to the client 
in this project, the results do serve as important validation information for design team to 
refer to in future designs. It also demonstrates the value of integrating DES and SSA in 
future design process. 

3. Discussion and Conclusion  
In this case study, DES was applied throughout the master planning, process re-
engineering, and new design phases. It firstly helped make decision on the siting of the 
ED and reduced annual labor costs by $625,000 per year relative to other possible 
locations. During the process improvement phase, DES demonstrated how revised 
operational processes with patient streaming and applying different operational model in 
different ED pods could reduce patient LOS and waiting times. DES also proved to be 
effective in capacity planning and resource allocation for staffing for the new ED. By 
comparing the new design to existing layout, SSA demonstrated that the new ED 
environment would support more efficient visual surveillance and better peer support. 
This study demonstrates that DES and SSA are effective tools in facilitating evidence-
based and performance-driven design decision-making, reducing capital and 
operational costs, and improving organizational performance. They can provide 
healthcare administrators and designers with quantitative data to develop solutions for 
operational process, facility planning and design, and resource allocation.  

Although DES and SSA have gradually gained their popularities in healthcare field lately, 
they have seldom been used together. This study suggests an innovative approach that 
utilizes DES and SSA together optimizing care process and spatial design. With a 
special focus on operational process and care flow, DES can help to integrate patient 
flow and work process with space design, and achieve an optimal balance between 
short term capital investments and long term operational cost commitments. SSA 
complements DES with its strength in providing quantitative measures of how space 
directly affects human experiences and organizational performance. Combining both 
tools can lead to high performance ED design and may extent to broader healthcare 
context. 

Future studies should also monitor the outcome of interventions suggested by DES and 
SSA to validate the simulation results and prove their value with actual performance 
metrics. In the context of healthcare facility planning and design, the pre- and post-
occupancy evaluation will be an effective tool to pair with DES/SSA to exemplify the 
effectiveness of these digital tools.   
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